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N6.AH tO .UfUrti'ti UlAHf.

have dwftt 'd tVe earth's lone places
On her prairies, wild and wide,

IChere the waving grass, ltk billows,
Kipples from side to lid.
hare dwelt where the foretell monarch
Were closely gathered seast

rhc.r hare sung me the grandest anthemr
E'er beard by a mortal ear.

hare dwelt where the wild wares gathef
At the storm-king'- s trumpet cry,

and have seen them break in anger.
Tossing their white crests high.

Ind near and dearer erer
The earth has grown to my hearti

Viae! for sue will not miss me,
When I to my place depart.

-- Warerley Magazine. "

TAMPERING
WITH A SIGNAL.

TVs were oiTthe platform at Kings
-- row. The evening train for Aberdeen
was drawn up. ready for Its Journey.

"A fine train, sir," I said to a guard
f another later train, whom I knew

slightly.
"Aye, aye, sir. It Is a fine train, this

ane. But though I say it as shouldn't
It's not the train It was a year ago,

when we used to run up against the
London a ml Northwestern every night,

"Ob," said I, Interested at once, "no
fou were one of the guards In that
great race, were you? It must bare
been tremendously exciting."

Excitin?, sir! Why, I could tell you
a regular story about it, that night as
we ran from Kings Crows here to New-

castle without a stop. That was some-
thing like a run, wasn't It?"

"It was, indeed, and if It la not trou-
bling you too much, I'd like to bear
your story Just while we are waiting to
see the train off."

"I was the guard of this train on this
particular uiglit. sir. Our usual course
was to run to York, without a stop,
then on to Berwick. Edinburgh, Dun-

dee and Aberdeen. Three nights before,
though we had gone a large part of the
distance at eighty miles an hour, the
other company hud beaten us by Just
about five minutes.

"But this 'night all our officials not
only hoped, but had made all prepara-
tions both for Inciting the London and
Nort Invest em. ami also breaking the
record.

"1 was sitting at home the day be-

fore the eventful run was to take place,
smoking my pipe and thinking deeply,
when I was aroused by a sharp knock
at the door. On opening it I found a
tall, fair-haire- geneleman of about "0.
w ho asked smilingly if Mr. James
that's my name was at home, and if
lie co'tld see him.'

"1 informed him of my Identity and
invited him In.

" Well. I have learned by what
means 1 need not say what probably

: . t of you on the liue think is quite
i. secret, that there is to lie a very

attempt by your train
uig'it to beat th record, as well as

the other company's train. I thought
It as well to call and ask your private
opinion of ti.e chances of success, if you
Mould not be adverse to giving me it.
on the ii. T. You have doubtless heard
of It & Co.?

"I noiHfd, and he smiled again.
" 'KxucMy. Well, we have the offei

Of a bet jf 2..".mi to 1.500 that your
train daes not beat the London and
Northwestern eight. I am
of course inclined to accept the bet, but
thought it wise just to drop in and ask
your opinion lirst Ion the strict Q. T.
as to the chances of your success. I
reckon a "pony." wouldbe vejjjy. wel-
come, wouldn't it. for yourself, and a
"tenner" for each of the others?

"You can depend on us tomorrow
nislit. sir," said I. "We have all In readi-
ness, and shall certainly do the trick.
Why, bless you - though it's strictly pr-
ivatewe're going to ruu to Newcastle
without a stop.'

"He had a drink of whisky with mf .

and then he rose to go. 'O, by the by,'
said he. before leaving, 'there' no risk
of your having to stop on the way, 1

suppose? I mean for foolish passengers
who might get nervou9 at the speed
and pull the communication cord, or
anything of that sort? And there Is no
part of the rail likely to be blocked, as
th. re was a few nights ago at Darliug-ton- .

I suppose?"
" 'No. I think both contingencies are

very unlikely, the latter especially. Tha
only wt ard piece of this line Is that
betwn Arbroath and Montrose, where
we have only a single line to work ou.
That necessarily is ticklish, but it'll be
all right night.'- -

"Amid a storm of cheers from the
many spectators on the platform we set
out frotn Kings Cross here for Aber-
deen. Our train consisted of the en-

gine and tender our very best, I need
scarcely say with five coaches and the
guard's van.

'Tor the first time there was no stop-
page at York, through Darlington and
Durham. As you know, we always felt
uneerta':. aiKiut this piece of road be- -

een York and Newcastle, the trafllc
Is so heavy; but on this occasion there
was not the slightest need for any dim-

inution of speed, and as we drew up at
Newcastle platform for a s'

stay we were actually Ave minutes be-

fore any record time for this Journey.
"All went well to Edinburgh, over

the Forth bridge, over the Tay bridge
and through Dundee, until we began
io get within measurable distance of
Aberdeen. I found, on referring to my
watch, that now. Just before entering
ou the piece of single line, we were
about tifteeu mluutes before our ex-

pected time.
"We had gone about a couple of miles

when I fancied I felt a slight slacken-
ing of our speed. Before another mile
w:is covered this was more plainly evi-dtn- t.

and when I heard those porten
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lb signal were against .

"The tri'iil gradually blackened speed
ontil It came to a dead atop at thai
wretched signal. As no notice was
taken to our repeated whistling, I was
about to go forward myself to the sig-

nal box to see what was the matter,
when I saw the signalman waving a
white light. lie protested. In reply to
my angry query, that he had signaled
the line as being dear for the last half
hour, but I assured him that the signal
was against us.

"But though we dashed Into Aber-
deen with much puffing of the engine
at lesst four minutes before our ap-

pointed time, we were too late. That
miserable steppage on the single line
had killed us, and we found that the
Tiondon and Northwestern train had
beaten us by three minutes.

"There was. ef course, an Immediate
inquiry Into the cause of the delay, and
It was found en examination that the
signalman was not to blame, as the sig-

nal wires hsd been tampered with.
Hence the signal would not work when
the lever was pulled.

"The signalman recollected having
seen a gentlemanly looking fellow
walking near the line the day befort
and taking a streU that way later li
the evening, but he was not at all sura
he could recognise him again.

"It was about a fortnight or so late,
that I received a letter from New
York. I opened It, and read as follows:

" 'Dear Mr. James Tbanfcs for youi
Inf .matlon as to which wns the most
ticklish portion of yonr line to Aber-
deen, we were enabled to carry out our
plan successfully. You see. we hud bet
that the London anil Northwestern
would win, not the Oreat Northern; and
to took steps to win our wager. I am
sorry yon lost yonr promised reward
ah. ah. but there are three 2.1 notes In-

closed, as a solatium, one for each of
yon. with my best thanks. Yon will

pardon my last piece of advice, Mr.

James don't, soother time, give too

much information to strangers.
"Ah, there Is the whistle snd off sbs

goes on her long Journey to the north.
The next train Is mine. Good-nig- h t,

sir." London Tit-Bit-

BABY SAVED BY LIGHTNINQ.

Lion Killed Joa as It Wm Ready to
Bprina; Upon the Child.

Lightning and blackberries come to
get her In the coast region of Texas.
The people there, as a rule, are more
partial to the latter, than the former.
One exception to the rule exists there
to-da- however. In Mrs. Pennington,
of Plum Creek, who says that one time-
ly stroke of tho lightning has done
her more good than all the blackber-
ries In creation could possibly accom-
plish. Just behind the Pennington
home Is a small clearing. In which the
blackberries grow large and sweet and
In abundance. One day Mrs. renning-to- n

Went there to pick some berries for
supper, and took her little baby girl
with her. The baby grew tired In a lit
tle while, and the mother arranged a
bed of dry leaves for It under a shelter-
ing sumach bush. ' In a few minutes
the child was asleep, and the mother
resumed her berry picking. It was an
oppressively hot day, when the air was
full of electricity and not a breath ol
wind stirring anywhere. A squall wai
coming up rapidly from the east, th
lightning was showing dimly on its up
per edge, but Mrs. Pennington was ap
parently oblivion of the approach ol

the storm, glad only that the Imby slept
so well and gave her so little trouble
But It was not the storm alone tha
threatened danger. At the very edg
of the thlcket.'and only a few feet frotr
the sleeping baby. Its eyes gleaming.
Its head laid flat onj fsA and" lt

shJes, a hug
Mexican Hon was crouch inc ready u
spring. For a moment It dui,-- Its himl
pairs nervously Into the ground, anc
then It leaped Into the air. It fell dead
only a few Inches from the sf.HpIn
baby, Just us a loud peal of thijndei
caused Mn. Pennington to look ar6unc
for the safety of the child. The baby
awoke, looked np and smiled. St
Louis Globe-Democra-

Language.
' The Cingalese have twelve words for
ndy. according to the rank and position
of the person they wish to designate.
They have also eight different modes of
saying "thou" and "you, as determin-
ed by the social position of the person
addressed. In Slam there are eight
different ways of saying "I" and "we,"
Influenced by the circumstances of the
master addressing the servant, or the
servant the master. The names of the
commonest things among certain sav-
ages are modified by the sex of the per-to-

speaking. So that the female would
employ a different word or different
form thereof from the maje In speak-
ing of "men," "moon," "sun," "law."
The Hurons use a different word for
in animate and Inanimate thing. If
they spoke of "seeing a stone," and of
"seeing a man," the word "seeing" in
the two sentences would be different

The West End.
There Is one good explanation of the

fact that great cities almost Invariably
grow towards tho west. - As regards
Eu.ope, the prevailing winds are from
the west and southwest, so that these
portions of the towns are brighter,
cleaner, and healthier than the eastern.

Dews on Land and Sen. .

Dews are less abundant on Islands
than on ships In midooean. Seamen
;an. therefore, tell when they are near-In- g

land by reason of the smaller de-

posit of dew on the vessel.

Aarreed.
1 tell you, there's nothing like a

college training to tit a young man fo.
life."

"That's right. It hardens his muscles
fives him great powers of endurance
and makes a man oi mm. isortt
American.

pills stand without a rival as a reliable family
medicine. They cure sick headache, biliousness,
constipation, and keep the body in perfect health.
In many homes no medicine is used except
Dr. J. C. Ayer's

AN INTERESTING FAMILY.

The Jimsoit Weed and Ita Numerona
and Important Relatives.

The lowly Jimson weed belongs to
k family not only Interesting, but of
great Importance from an economic
point ef view. - The Jamestown weed
is only another species of the plant
from which the priests of Apollo made
a decoction to Induce that state of
ecstasy In keeping with the prophetic
character of their revelations. Tonga
Is a drink made from the seeds which
the Indians ef Darlen give to their chil-

dren that they may discover the loca-
tion of gold. Klondlkers might tske a
baby along and a few Jimson weed
seeds to make tea, and when the baby
has Its "dope" and falls down, there
daddy could dig. sure of a find.

Of conrse yon eat potatoes, which ar
const as of the Jimson weed, but yon
very likely eat them with or without
their Jackets, in salad, prepared as Sar-
atoga chips er in other ways too nu-

merous to mention, bnt It Is safe to say
that you never ate them preserved, and
yet that Is the way Parkinson, writing
la 1040. recommended that they be
cooked. He suggested that the tuber
be roasted, steeped In sugar or baked

marrow and spices. Her Is an
frith for some enterprising chef
or housekeeper striving for originality
to win distinction In the wsy of serv
Ing pommea de terre.

Yon probably eat tomatoes, too,
which you probably eat with sugar aud
call tomabtoes, while your plebalan,
friend eats his with salt and calls them
plain tomaytoes. If you are partial to
vegetables the egg-plan- t, lOso a night
shade, Is found upon your table, possi-
bly seasoned with cayenne pepper, an-

other of the same family. The great
sweet-smellin- g masses of white
magenta petunias which are so famil-
iar, are also of this enterprising fam-
ily. Bitter sweet, the Jerusalem cherry,
apple of Pern, henbane and the ugly
horo nettle are a few other more or
less familiar.

Ths d nlcotlana noctl-flor-

which opens, as Its name sug-

gests, In tl e evening. Is a favorite gat-do- n

flower, as Is the Xleramhergl.
named for the gentle scholar-pries-t of
Buenos Ayres, who first collected it.
Another flower of this
family Is the matrimony vine, which
is not a vine, but a shrub with decum
bent branches. Belladonna, also known
as strops. Is a night shade. Tho ladies
used It to make a wash for freckles,
bence Its name "belladonna," beautiful
lady. Its poisonous properties got fot
it the name of the cruel fate, Atropos.
who cut the thread of human life as
fast as It was drawn out by Lachcsls.

Last, but not least, cones king to
bacco, product of our own soil, tho royal
weed against which Popes have issued
bulls and kings mandates, and still viva
le roll But even a modest Missouri
man as he rests after dinner in slip-
pered feet, sans waistcoat, sans neck
tie, watching the blue smoke curlln
above his head and dreaming such- -

Ireams as onlv nlcotlana tobacum can
produce, takes much comfort and can "He'was made perfect through suffer-sch-o

the remark: "It is a Inter-- lnS. w uld "reti with Him
rst'ng Louis Glolw-Dean- o- mB a13 "ff' 'fOi Him." Suf-,r-at

fering Is Heaven's angel In
I disguise. If we sufter Christians,

Moarning Color. let us rejoice ande glad, for great is
In Italy women grieve gar- - our reward, notff the far-of- f life to

ments and men in brown. In China
Is worn by both sexes. In Tur-

key, Syria, Cappadocla, and Armenia
celestial blue It the tint chosen. In
Egypt the hue of the
dead leaf, is deemed proper; and in
Ethiopia where men are black, gray Is
the emblem of All of thest
colors are symbols. nitesy. mbol.zes
purity. attribute

rest ju,ignient as

boie, nnd
the and whispers

of the earth which all return.
Syrians consluered mourning for
dead an effeminate practice, and
when they grieved, they put on wom-
en's clothes as a symbol of weakness,
ind as a shame to them for a lack
manliness. Thraclans made a

when one of their loved ones
iied, every nietl-n- Joy and de-llp- ht

was employed. This' meant then
tht the dead bad passed from a state
-- f njlsery to one felicity. Black was
Introduced as mourning by the queen
of Charles VIII. Bcfote that the
French, queeng wore whl.e mourning.
and wefj

The German Woman.
Germa.ny to-da-y no woman can

control property; she cannot even con-
trol her own Actions; whatever f val-
ue she has acquired In wily be-
longs to father, her husband or her
son, and the lawrequires her to obey
their orders. Japun Is only
country on earth pretends to tie
civilized theVights wome-- i
are so restricted. When
marries la Germany SJ1 her property
passes Into ownership ber hus
band forever. He has tse legal right
to use or dispose of lnany manner
he regardless hex wishes or
protests. If they are divorced the
property remains with him. When she
assents to marriage vow he for-

feits Independence and confers
him absolute oveV
mind, body and estate. He can coVipel

her to work or do anything else thiyt Is
lawful for women to do, and she fras
no relief or protection except in publAc
opinion. Some of the American helrV
esses who have married German bar-
ons have learned of law to their
sorrow, and others who may have an

to assist In supporting the
German army and restoring ancestral
estates should Into the matter
very carefully before they appoint
wedding day. Chicago

Mntnal Interest.
"So young wants to

you?" Mabel's father.
"Yes," was the reply.

you know what his salary is?"
"So. But It's an awfully strange co-

incidence."
"What do you mean?"
"Herbert asked me the very same

question about you." Washington
Star.

Much-Name- d War God.
China bus a war god with 3,000

names.

Every man has troubles of his own,
jut owing to the demands for sympa-
thy made by other people, every

has a chance to get around
them.

Hi a tincM.
see." the fortune teller, "that

you are to be twice married, and
that "

"Oh," exclaimed Blxby, clapping his
innds to the sides of his "this Is
terrible! Terrible!"

"What Is terrible?" 'his friend asketS.

d.
: fad I,'' ms-r-

TRUMPtT CALL& :
;

Sam's Corn Bonads a Waralsi Not
to Unredcaamad. -

"very
famIly."-- St

brightest
as

in white

mourning.

i4& PREJUDICE
,ls
of

Fog Is the goa
sip's sunshine.

la
cussedness nick-

named.
Ksow lodge win

grow antil the
last scholar is
dead.'

If only good
men could marry.

the world wonld be full of old maids.
Mother, Is the little child's Bible.
Slow promises make the time.
Opinions never change the weather.
A fool's company Is not hard to find.

Honesty has never found a substitute.
He that Is always calm is always

nrave.
He Is very unfortunate that has no

trouble..
Gold loses Its shine when It is gotten

y guilt
Nature la the supernatural partially

unveiled.
The bent safe for yonr money Is a pru-

dent wife.
A giant among giants Is not aware

his own size.
The ass might sing better If he didn't

pitch his tune so high.
The man robs others who not

make the best of himself. -

Nothing can happen without bringing
good to those who love God.

Everybody says, "Go up highor," to
the man who Is "getting there."

Call a little man great, and other lit-

tle people will throw tip their hats.
Whenever an ass brays he probably

thinks he baa enlightened ths world.
To get the good out years, wo

learn how to live each hour well.
The devil cannot be less merciful to

men than they have been to each other.
If you talk to a mule about voice cnl--

tnre take care to keep away fm his
heels.

A shallow man may always see the
face of a fool by looking Into a deep
sell.

We may stand on the highest hill It
rre are only willing to steps
nongh.
The man who travels the same road

every day soon ceases to admire the
scenery.

Time and Silence.
time Is the greatest of physicians,

to silence Is the greatest of arbiters.
Time and silence succeed oftentimes

all other agencies and influences
fall. The truth - omnipotent and
needs no props. In the end only the
right will prevail. tn2 all men shall

ouuenoa-i- mo on:y veuuje-r- o

'he highest and dlvinest

come only, bur here on earth also. If
we are right jfith God and our cause Is
Just, we hae nothing to fear, however
we may siufter, but in the end we shall

"Itvas well; It was well!" AU
tblngsvfome to those who know how to
SiK and silence is golt'en when we
know that He guides our steps. He
jeth all things well, and He sbail bring

Envtea.
"I her complexion," said Maud.
"But she has freckles and tans so

easily," replied Mamie.
"That's It. She can go to the

seashore or mountains for a few days
at the end of the season and look ex-

actly as if she bad been away all sum-

mer." Washington Star.

Another Kl plana t ion.
"Ah! I admire patriotismr he ex-

claimed as he looked at the house
tucked away among the trees.

possible about the place Is red,
white and blue." .

"Yes; 1t belongs to a retired barber.'
Chicago Post,

Stats of Crrv or Tolbbo, I

I.uoas Coowtt. t
Frank J.Chbnbv make oath that he is the
nior pirtnr of the firm of F. J. t'HSNBV Ar

t o.. ng bnsinesKin the City of Toldo.Cunty
And Stot Afnrenatd. and that said firm will ly
the sum Of ONBHUNDRBD DOI.L.ABS for each
nocLeverv case of catarrh that eaanat be

by the use of H AtJ.'s Catarrh Curb.
Fbahb J. C'hbnkt.

Sworn to before" me and subscribed ia my
i 1 presence, this th day of December,

S 1 KUtrru v uin an " - 'fnaU on blood and mooaassuafaces
system, ttend fer teannlaljvf ree.

ld by Dnuociflta. 7Sc.
Hall'a Family Pills are the beat. ,

ltent !t46 in the German Patent
Ueertrd i: "Fraulein l'.lfri.la Ijttikiewitz
a.uiVatus for keeping the cheeks full.
This iiVpparatus is worn in the mouth and
is lust. Vied to the jaw.'

Ta--y Crala-O- I Try Qralm-O- t
Ask you grocer y to show you a pact- -

age of Urata-O- . new luod drink that takes
the ( lace of Ctoflee. The children may drink it
without InJurV as well as the adult. AU who
ryitllkelt. bai that rich seal brown

ot Mocha or JaYva. but it is mane from puro
vmlrw and thfmnat delicate BtomACb receiv.--
It without disthesa. One quarter tho P'ice of
tonee. V eta anvi & la per pacaasa. ou.u "
v grocer.

here are lieitwecn 28,000 and :i0,on)
stucRents in the ilkirnrent olleqes ot me
ITniXersity of PaVis, several times as
manyas are lounu an any omer euucunu
nal l o world

Mrs. Window's Soothl IE for children
tecih nr. .Vftens the aum! reducing Inflamma- -

I Inn. i.l ayApatn, cures wli oollc. zsc a Dome.

'i'lio larccVt sum of mAney paid lntotlie
Stale Treasiary ot """Vis under tne, in- -

n law was tr-'.'- , receiveu
the (.Her lav from the estAte of lienjannn
She, ,n, of Itix kioi t.

IT
permanently enred Wo ttte f9T HnvlBII4V

koine's erealfter first of Dr.
: - t treatise fretMerr Restorer. SZ tna '
ua ia "(Urtwn .va

i- -i." Ave 1 lv a balkv horse ona visit to
CorueiiA Flower visited the

iimi v , awn I, finding mora books vJeeile.l,
n:u a citecii for Ji.iKH) to I a fciiecial
library fo- - the Veterinary College.

( nre Guam wd by DR. J- - H. MATER. 1 Oil
AMCM ST JIILA- - Ease at once; no

leli ,rum business. Consultation
liee. fcndoi i,.u of Dhvaicians. ladles ami
I romtneui d luc circuUtb Mines
uunrsV A. M. lot IV M.

The railmVlsA-- e thinning to defend
suit acainst 1 hritian Kndeavorem who
were injured in Mieir trip across tha,
t'oulinent earilier in the season. Thus
money in this ry is kept in cirt u- -

ion .

Pi so's Cure ear a ana 14
trouble af tar
Huntington, lad., J

IIuw some people
Mica., may be gu
a housewife who in Pa vea- -
loaves of ap-"---

n ol the dead; the forth thy righteousness as the light, and
celestial Mue that place of where (vindication) the noun-happ- y

souls are at peace, the yellow, or ' day." So shall It be-- well with thee; so
dead leaf Ulls that the death is the end guffer on jf jt be th? lot.
of all human that man falls
as autumn leaf; gray I
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THE RECOR08 SHOW OURES Ol

Rheumatis
mt tub use or St. Jacobs OIL or chronic cmrrus aw or bcd-biooc- m

MrUUMMATOSlV CAMS. TMCRE'S NO DCNYIIM, IT CURES.

Private vs. Public Opinion.
. n Englishman who was traveling
at th time Sewer CanoTM was killed,
writes to the London Standard his

of ths manner in which men
really spoke of the assassination: "Br-er- y

paper devoted columns te denounc
ing the deed, commenting on roe politi-
cal results, and to unanimously singing
ths praises ef the dead premier. Ac-

cording to the Liberal and Conserva-
tive papers alike, his efforts for Spain
has been colossal, and had he lived he
would speedily have ended or mended
the difficulties In Cuba, th PaHlppiues,
and at home. He was an Ideal man,
politically and socially, and was to be
the saviour of bis country. During the
last few days. In Seville and Madrid,
I have heard the opinion of many
classes of the community, and ninety
per cent, of the people here state open-

ly. In the cafe. In the streets, at the
table d'hote, and la the clubs, that, far
from being surprised, they wonder that
Canovas was not murdered ten years
ago. They speak of him as a cold-hearte- d

despot, opposed to all meas-
ures for the Improvement of the people,
the prime cause of the wasted millions
la Cuba, and the murderer of the thou-
sands who have died there from fam-
ine, disease, and at the hands of the
Insurgents. They lay at his door the
Innumerable tax abuses, which lately
have Increased considerably."

Deacriptlre, at tieaist.
A baby In St. Louis has the original

aame of Oyclonta. It was given to her,
th Chicago Times-Hera- l' explains,
because she was born during the de-
structive storm which visited St. Louis
In th spring f 1S96. But for this

it might have been supposed
that her name Indicated simply that
ber father and mother were completely
carried away with her. .

Xnconalatent.
"She is the most inconsistent woman

I ever saw."
"But you know it Is a woman's priv-

ilege to change her mind."
"Of course It Is. That is what is ex-

pected. But this girl never does."
Indianapolis Journal.

Matchmaking;.

1. .i .Neighbor Was-- it a kiss.
Ins match I heard last evening on youi
piazza?

Alice Oh, no; only Jack trying to
strike a match between us. New York
Herald. ,

No Need of Law,
Briggs This idea of a curfew law is

all nensense.
Bragg Don't you think tt wou'.d

save a good many boys?
"It might, but what Is the need of it,

when it would lie easy to get an in-

junction restraining them from the use
of the streets?" IndlanaoUs Journal.
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CRAIG FOR I897
Craig's Com mom Fchool QuEsTiost

Book is eularged by
the addition of 32 pages of new mat-
ter. Realizing, moreover, that teach-
ers demand that a Question Book
shall be up to the times, jtarticuUirlg
in Hirt ry and Geography, this work
has been revised to 18'.)7. So that th
New Cram contains over 8500 Que
lions and Answers on the different
branches of study, arranged as follows:

V 8. Htstorr. Geography. Reading
rhysicsl UeoKrapby. Urammar, Letter Writlis

OrlhOKrnphj. Ortbiepy and Phonology.
Writleu Arilbmettc. Toeory aud ITaollol

of rracblng.
Alcohol and Tobacco, Clvtl Government

I'hysioloKy, Anatomy, and Hyxieae
Natural Philosophy,

farltclple and InBnltlvet mad easy. Writtai
Alaebia. lestFr b emilu Alaebri,

Parliamentary Kulra
,The Questions In each department an

numbered, and like number are given to tht
Antwers In corresponding; uent mak-ir- a

every question and answer quickly avaU-aLl-

when time is preuiutf.

Price, $1.50

The above book will be fent p e

to any address, upon receipt ot
price.

MORWITZ &CO.,
tt2 and I4 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia

7-GO-
LD STOCK!

KOit IKVKJsTMKNT, II A i AHANTEWI

PAYING COLORADO GOLD MINE.
A limited amount of stork at I Or. a saare. For full
Information addrais, BKN. A. BI.O K, Stock
Broker. Denver. Col. Member KirhakRe. Helena
Flntt Malloaal ar Weatern Bask af Heaver.

ensions, Patents, claims.
JOHN Mf. MClhnIS, WASHIN6T0n. D. 0.
Late MaclBat Kraauaar V. S.

a. la lais was, Ua4iaalaBUaa abaaa, a . slash

ABBS eaa be saved with
out thalr knowledge byDRUNK Antl-Ja- a the marvalora
enre for tbe drink jiabii.
Write Renova Cbemlcal
flfl M l4r n u v

fnO mfonaatton (to plain wrapped mailed treal
Ii Mulukly. Menu lur mrai.uiaiGKTKII KUgar late A Ou.. gas Broadway. N.li

tTTSI PAitoBi ssTflwVWaT al
Prteaateu.BS I tLUs
SvmalL 8tosrsUAOa
r rUitowa.aiaas.

INVENTORS! IXIXZ'ZXZX;
m advwtiaing " So patent no pay." Ihirra. nifMaln.
great rtbee. etc. Ws do a regular patent hn!nwn.
iait fret. Advlre free. Highest references.
Write us. WATHON K. I'OI.EHAN, Kelirl.
are af patealih M1 F. Street. WaabliiKton. D O,

FOR FIFTY YEARS!
MRS. WINSLOW S

SOOTHING SYRUP
hasben'npd bymtlllonsof mothers for tbetrrbildren while Teethlna for over Fifty Years.
It aoothes the child, softens the kuiiik, a'!avs
all pain, eures wind colic, aud ia the bestremedy for dtarrna-a- .

Tweaiy-Sv- e Cents a Bailie.
w- -

ma sold Pt.iTtn sriirPIN. Handle Kara f..r with
, our haiidsoBieCATALOtirJlC KKaK
I to aoyoue seuuiua- - 3 cents lor

f EETtPOwr. W ATKINS A CO..
M f(. Jewelers. Prov- - B-- I--

rWrifllf all" lis faUlT
Vjpcb Syrup. Tastes Oeod. Da

'aSold by drufnine.

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

COLUMN OF PARTICULAR IN-

TEREST TO THEM.

asasetklnaj tha WtU Xntaraas th J"'
vend Ms hire t Ery Heaaebold
--CUat Actions and Brisk Sayias
af Many Cat and Canning Children.

Donna's Skirt Dane.
nt en the laws sit father and mother,
Fes r--y ear-el- d ttonna, Kate, Joe, neigh-

bor Krnmn,
tnd grandma, whs asks, "Now, will we

Dosaa glv ns
A dsae while papa gaily sings tumity

tusr "

Tea, oh, yes, g'an'ma, dear," and np she
stand blushing.

Her lavender muslia 'twt finger and
thumb,

Ariose, watchful, patiently waitinit.
For ssne but papa must sing tumity

turn.;

Tumity turn" seta the tan sllpners flyinn.
Around and around the waving locks

come,
'alien leave rustle, sad "BravoP' is

shmited
Te the musical beat ef torn, i.

Jut a dry, old stick, all doubled and
twisted, i

Lies rleht in her path, close-cronehl-

and dumb. f
nil her atrpa hasten on to a quick, quick-

er, quickest
Tee-tuniit- tumty-t- i tenmp tee-tur-

rhen it sprtnga! There'a a whirl of lotks,
tare and muslin.

Embroidery and shoes; there she'a up,
;

' rather glum,
3at again circling smoothly snd steadily

onward
To papa's cheerful "Ha! girlie, tee--t

unity torn. -

roora, Ioora, tee-torn- ," so it now must be
ended

With spirit and never a tear in her eyes;
rhat done, her lips quiver while showing

her bruises
As she leans on papa, and, oh! bow she

cries!
Detroit Free Press.

Awfnlly Conceited.
The Indianapolis Journal reports n

crap of dialogue between two boys.
tome people would say that thel,ldar.
ind logic were botl
stic of thelr.sv

He.
use a j

llchardson, v
v.

piti 6-- .

one iuX.

inch wi
inches
whittled the tf.with tbe round bull
luslde of It. This
ball Is loose and
can be readily roll-

ed about, but it Is

too large to be tak-

en from its prison.
Hie work Is smoothly and neatly done,
ind George says he used nothing but a

lackknlfe. although It must have been
lifflcult to whittle out the inside of the
?age by this means. Where's the boy

who can show a better job of whit
tling?

Samaritans Amooit Itirrla.
Once upon a lime a pair of robin?

ouilt their nest on a fence, and a pair of

catbirds (American thrushes that are
so called because their cry is like the
mewing of a cat) In a brush close by.

Ha by birds appeared in each nest about
the same time, and all went well for a

few days, when one morning e par-

ent catbirds were both missing, proba-
bly slain. Their young would have
starved but for the robins. Whenevet
the robins lit on the rail with a worm
or other food the catbirds set up a

hungry squeak, and so the kind birds of
the redbreast to feed the
stranger fledglings as well as their own.

Both families were successfully reared,
the catbirds being so strong aud lively
that they looked as if they had been
brought up by their own parents.

Where Neddie Found Him.
Where was Baby? Neddie looked tin-

ier all the sofas and Lawrence even
peeped Into the big tin cake box. You
see. Baby had only one little tooth in
his head, but that one was such a sweet
tooth.- - And he had twice been known
to creep out into the pantry into tbe
rake box. But he wasn't there this
Mine. He didn't seem to be anywhere,
aud mamma began to get alarmed.

"Get tbe dinner bell, Ned," she snid,
"and ring it out the back door for papa
And, Lawrence, are you sure you hunt
ed In all tbe closets? There's the linen
closet, you know, and Bridget's closet.

"I looked in 'em all," Lawrence said,
despondently. "He Isn't anywhere. I
guess he's He's sweet
enough to."

Papa came in and hunted, too. Out
doors and in they hunted, getting more
frightened all the time. Then Neddie
found him. He laughed till the two
anxious tears just crossing over the
bridge of his nose lost their balance and
tumbled down hill.

I said Neddie found Baby, but really
and truly It was only his little, soft
chamois shoes he found and part of twe
little, black-stockinge- d legs in tbem.
The rest of Baby was out of sight.

I':i pa's tall, square scrap basket In the
library was over on Its side, and Baby
bad crawled in and gone to sleep. How
mamma laughed when he was found!
Youth's Companion.

Oema Snflfor.
Gems have diseases, just as men and

women have, with this difference, that
the Infirmities of precious stones can
rarely be cured. Some gems deterio-
rate grow old. In other words snd
gradually become lifeless. Pearls are
most subject to this fate, and no means
have been found to restore them to life.
Among the Infirmities to which pre-
cious stones are liable Is one common
to all colored stones that of fading or
losing color when long exposed to light.
The emerald, tbe sapphire, and the
ruby Buffer the least, their colors being
as nearly permanent as colors ran be,
yet experiments made a few years ago
In Paris and Berlin to determine the
deterioration of colored gems through
exposure showed that even these suf-
fered, a ruby which had lain for two
years In a shop window being percepti-
bly lighter In tint that its original
mateIhlrhhad bees kept in tho dark'

V ;

A Hoy's tiabbit Knar.
6fl of the most effective ifebbil

snares for rs Is known s
the bait twttch-np- . tt la very &mply
made, and If there are any rabbits In
the neighborhood where H Is set up it
will certainly catch them. As yon will
see In the picture the snare consists of
a pen made of small sticks about a foot
high, and having an opening on one
side about six inches across. Ia the
picture some of the sticks ar shown
cut off short in order to reveal the in-

terior of the pen. Over th doorway t
stent twig Is arched.

Tw sticks about ten Inches long art
whittled to a point at one end and cut
square at the other, On of them la

A SAIT TWITCH-U- P.

baited with a sweet spp!e and ha!
a need upright at the further side of the i

pen. The point of the other stick is

carefully balanced at the point ef the
upright, the other end being placed Just
under the arch, where It Is held fast by
the noose wire. This noose-wir- e Is fas
tened to a springy sapling.

When the rabbit sees the apple he

pops through the noose, but the mo-

ment he touches the bait down fall the
tw sticks, up goes the sapling aud h
Is caught In the noose.

Paily Mails by Birda.
Out on the raciflc coast there has

been established what is probably the
most novel postal service in the world,
says the New York Herald. It Is not
under Government control, and Uncle
Sam has nothing to do with the ap
pointtnent of the operators.

This line is between Santa Catnlina
Island, lying twenty miles out to sea,
and Los Angeles, Cal., and the post.,
men are trim, saucy little carrier pig- -

eous, whose feathered coats, oddly j

enough, are precisely the bluish gray
shade of the regulation
form. Every day dilJaar-
Kiiinrner owaaBBSSTirv- -

to'
ing morning?
the outside wor.d w
off for twenty-fou- r hours

At first the only thought wasTr
private messages; but It soon occurreu
to the editor of one of the enterprising
city dallies to have the dally corre-
spondence from the island transmitted
by the pigeon liqe. The experiment
was therefore tried.

Dogs Taxed According tr Size.
In Hamburg tbe authorities tax

dog according to its size.

MRS. LYNESS ESCAPES

The Hospital and a Fearful

those

symp
of they have

many

thought that they replace
they replace internal organs

Every those in
o 1 i ti i r, . fi.rmif tv

feelings, pain the right or left of
pain small

them.

1 -

done
Last
by

then

quickly at

All

Mrs. M. A. Hans Broke Up
- woilnsr Her Hnebnnd.

R

f

Accompanied byj betf husband Mrs.
i New Wbatcot.

Wash., was the woman orcrtb

MBS. M. A. HAMMEL.

trail and over White
eoimle sold their borne and all their

furniture to get to go to th
Klondike.

GIRLS IN NEW GUINEA.

Are Cooped tp, and It IaDlfflcnl
to Elope with Them

Gir!s In New Guinea havelittle chanc
to elope. Every: night they put up
In a little house wa,up th top oC

vauf'i
a way 01 pmisius cicijiuiuh uuere
them, and those who entertain break
their necks for cheap compliments.

Twenty five dollars for wedding
Is too much; brides bavi
nlinoot stopped using because
they do not bring $25 worth of pre

Operation.

toothache, 3

teeth; but 1 'if Wl

TTospitalsin greatcitiesare sad places to visit. Throe-fourt- hs

of the patients lying; on snow-whit- e beds..
are women and girls.

Why should this be the case ?
Because they have neglected themselves! Women

as a rule attach too little importance to first
toms a certain kind. If
they will try to save the tooth, though
even this too late. They comfort themselves with
the can their

cannot their
one of patients the

Vi nlunlif if. rn rrv li

at the
nervous dyspepsia, in the of

not heed

mod
u

v

tt- -

Sl.np-nn- pass,
The

money

They

are
In

the
cardi

them,

hospital lcds
riliir-iliiiv- n

the womb, ty

the back, the

1

'blucs,'"or some other unnatural symptom, but they did '

"

-

.

I

I
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Don't drag along at home or in the shop until you are finally obliged to
po to the hospital and submit to horrible examinations and operational
Build up the female organs, Lydia K. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound will
save you from the ho-ita- l. It will put new life into

The following; lette bhuws how Mrs. Lyness escaped the hospital and a

IMS

fearful Her experience should encourage

Colors,

other women to follow her example, bhe
to Mrs. I'inkham:

'I

nie
day,
could

for

firWt

thank you very much for what you have
for me, for I had given up in despair.

February, I had a caused
overwork. It affected my heart, caused
to have sinking spells three to a

lasting sometimes a day. I
f

not be left alone. I flowed con- -,

stantly. doctor called twice a day
a week, and once a day for four weeks,
three or four times a week for

months. Finally he said I would have to un-

dergo an Then I commenced taking
I.yilia E. I'inkham s Vegetable Compound, ana

after one week I began to recover and steadily improved until 1 was cured
completely. By taking the I'inkham medicine, I avoided an operation which
the doctor I would certainly have to undergo. I am gaining every day
and tell anyone what you have done for me." Mas. Tuofl.
Lthess, 10 Frederick St., Rochester, N. Y.
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PUBLISHERS PRINTERS
The Central Newspapar Union, Ltd,

6i4 CHESTiNUT ST., Philadelphia,

Furnishes Machine Compositi
English ana German.

FOR NEWSPAPERS, BOOKS. MAGAZINES,
PAMPHLETS, LEGAL DOTU.UENTS, ETC

Photo-Engravin-

Reasonable

Our

apparently

operation.

Ealf Tone work.' Printing ia Bias'.:
Rates.

fdvice to U:e
' Say eye 4 No and Ye'll Ne'er be Married." Don't Re

fuse
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